Salmonella spp are Gram-negative bacteria capable of infecting a wide range of host species, including humans, domesticated and wild mammals, reptiles, birds and insects. The outcome of an encounter between Salmonella and its host is dependent upon multiple factors including the host genetic background. To facilitate the study of the genetic factors involved in resistance to this pathogen, mouse models of Salmonella infection have been developed and studied for years, allowing identification of several genes and pathways that may influence the disease outcome. In this review, we will cover some of the genes involved in mouse resistance to Salmonella that were identified through the study of congenic mouse strains, cloning of spontaneous mouse mutations, use of site-directed mutagenesis or quantitative trait loci analysis. In parallel, the relevant information pertaining to genes involved in resistance to Salmonella in humans will be discussed.
Introduction
Salmonella are facultative intracellular Gram-negative bacteria that are found ubiquitously in nature with 2463 serotypes currently recognized. DNA-DNA hybridization has shown that almost all Salmonella serotypes belong to the same species now designated Salmonella enterica.
1 Some Salmonella serotypes are host adapted (Typhi and Paratyphi in humans, Dublin in cattle, Gallinarum in birds) while others (Typhimurium and Enteritidis) have the ability to infect a wide range of hosts including domesticated and wild mammals, reptiles, birds and insects. These serotypes are considered zoonotic organisms because they have the capacity to cause disease in animals and humans. The principal clinical manifestations associated with Salmonella infection in humans are enteric fever (typhoid and paratyphoid) and a self-limiting gastroenteritis (salmonellosis). Additionally, silent carriage of this bacterium is frequent and contributes to disease dissemination. Enteric fever, caused by Salmonella Typhi and Salmonella Paratyphi, still represents a major public health problem in many developing countries with over 16 million cases reported annually worldwide and 600 000 deaths associated with untreated infection. 2 On the other hand, industrialized countries experience an increased incidence of non-typhoidal Salmonella infections with most cases tracing back to food contamination. Approximately 1.4 million cases (sporadic form or outbreaks) per year of salmonellosis occur in the United States alone. 2 In veterinary medicine, Salmonella spp are also significant pathogens associated with economic and productivity losses, food contamination, 3, 4 and outbreaks among horses hospitalized in large animal clinics 5 or on breeding farm facilities. 6 The contribution of the host genetic background to the risk of infection and disease severity has been evidenced in humans by studies documenting racial differences in disease susceptibility, a higher concordance in monozygotic vs dizygotic twins and, more recently, using large-scale family-based genome scans and association studies. [7] [8] [9] It is clear from these genetic analyses that the molecular mechanisms of resistance and susceptibility to infectious diseases are extremely complex and multifactorial with microbial virulence determinants and geographical environment factors modifying the expression of specific host susceptibility loci.
In humans, the risk and outcome of Salmonella infection are also influenced by multiple factors. For instance, the use of antimicrobials may lead to disruption of the host endogenous flora and subsequently favor proliferation of pathogenic bacteria such as Salmonella spp. 10 Similarly, loss of the gastric acid barrier (because of achlorhydria or use of acid suppressor drugs) may increase host susceptibility to enteric pathogens. 11 Several specific human populations are also at increased risk of Salmonella infection including patients with sickle cell anemia, pathogenic mutations within cytokine signaling pathways 14, 15 or HIV infection. 16 Indeed, AIDS patients are not only at increased risk for non-typhoidal Salmonella infection but they also experience higher incidence of bloodstream invasion and focal suppurative complications. 17 Finally, clustering of reactive Salmonellatriggered arthritis within families suggests that genetic factors may also play a role in the development of postinfectious sequelae. 18 The understanding of the complex host response to Salmonella infection in humans and other animal species has advanced considerably through the use of mouse models of infection. The laboratory mouse is well known to have a broad range of host susceptibility to human pathogens. Early work with classical inbred strains of mice has shown differential host response to infection with Salmonella. The development of genomic technologies (large-scale cloning and sequencing, gene targeting, etc) and mouse genome databases (http://www.informatics.jax.org) in the late 1980s and early 1990s combined with classical genetics contributed to the successful identification of several Salmonella resistance genes (Ity, Lps, xid, etc) in laboratory mice. More recently, the development of novel models of infection together with quantitative trait mapping has identified additional host susceptibility loci. 19, 20 This review will highlight key studies that led to the discovery of major Salmonella resistance genes in mice using different approaches including the generation of congenic mouse strains, positional cloning of spontaneous mouse mutations associated with susceptibility to Salmonella infection, targeted disruption of candidate genes and quantitative trait loci (QTL) mapping (Figure 1 ).
Mouse model of Salmonella Typhimurium infection
Salmonella Typhimurium infection in mice induces a systemic disease similar to human typhoid fever. Systemic infection with a sublethal inoculum of Salmonella Typhimurium in the mice is characterized by four distinct phases of infection (reviewed in Ref. 21 ). The first phase involves rapid clearance of the organisms from the bloodstream (within 2 h), followed by the localization of approximately 10% of the inoculum within macrophages and polymorphonuclear cells of the spleen and liver where the bacteria have the ability to survive and replicate. 22, 23 The second phase of infection takes place over the following week, with an exponential growth of the organisms within the reticuloendothelial system (RES). The macrophages exert an important regulatory function during this phase since administration of silica (a macrophage poison) results in a major increase in bacterial load and a substantial decrease in the LD 50 by a factor of 100 times. 24 The host innate system, through the Figure 1 Salmonella host resistance/susceptibility loci mapped in the mouse genome. The positions of the loci were taken from the Mouse Genome Informatics database of the Jackson Laboratory (http://www.informatics.jax.org/). The genes whose functions were uncovered by the study of spontaneous mouse mutants are shown in red with the corresponding locus shown in black when applicable. Genes studied by targeted mutation are shown in green. Finally, the blue boxes represent locis involved in susceptibility/resistance to Salmonella that were mapped by QTL analysis. The corresponding identified genes or the loci name are also shown in blue.
recognition of Salmonella or Salmonella-conserved motifs such as lipopolysaccharide (LPS), regulates adaptive immunity. Recognition of pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) by the host cell pattern recognition receptors (PRRs) triggers an innate immune inflammatory response characterized by the production of several cytokines including tumor necrosis factor (TNF) and interferon-g (INFg) and by an abundant mononuclear infiltration of the RES aimed at the elimination of the pathogen. The activation of the innate immune system to stop bacterial growth results in the establishment of a plateau (third) phase. The final (fourth phase) resolution of infection is clearly a function of activation of the acquired immune system and depends on T and B cells activation. [25] [26] [27] [28] It was recognized over 30 years ago that the susceptibility of inbred mice to infection with virulent Salmonella Typhimurium varied from strain to strain and that these differences were genetically controlled. 29, 30 In general, classical inbred strains of mice can be classified into three distinct categories in regard to their susceptibility to Salmonella. 20, 30 129S6/SvEvTac mice are extremely resistant to infection with Salmonella Typhimurium compared to A/J mice that present an intermediate susceptibility phenotype and show increased survival time with decreasing infectious dose but cannot survive the infection (Figure 2 ). Other strains such as C57BL/6J, BALB/cJ and C3H/HeJ are extremely susceptible to infection and all succumb within the first week independent of the inoculum size. Differential susceptibility to Salmonella is also recognized among the wildderived mice with CAST/Ei being very resistant in comparison to MOLF/Ei or SPRET/Ei mice. 20 Salmonella resistance loci identified using congenic mice Genes of the major histocompatibility complex (H2) The mouse histocompatibility complex (H2 complex) on MMU17 is a large genomic region encoding dense clusters of immune loci defining more than 120 genes (reviewed in Ref. 31 ). The mouse H2 was first identified during the course of transplantation and serological studies, and was later shown to influence the outcome of several immune diseases including resistance to infection with Salmonella Typhimurium. 25 b mice was apparent 4 weeks following the infectious challenge and reached a maximum at 7-8 weeks post-inoculation. The bacterial load was 10-to 100-fold higher in the spleen and liver after infection of susceptible H2 b congenic strains compared to resistant H2 f . Using congenic mouse strains carrying recombinant H2 haplotypes, Salmonella susceptibility was mapped to the MHC class II I-Ea subregion. The major role of MHC class-II-dependent immune mechanisms in the elimination of Salmonella Typhimurium during the late course of infection was later highlighted using mice lacking MHC class II molecules (ie lacking H2-I-Ab chain) and mature CD4+ TCRab cells. 33, 34 In another series of experiments using Salmonella Typhimurium C5TS (a temperature-sensitive mutant), three categories of susceptibility were defined by comparing late bacterial clearance among H2 congenic mice on a C57BL/10 genetic background. 35 The lowest rate of bacterial clearance was observed in H2 influenced by different genetic backgrounds. Further analysis using H2 recombinant congenic mice on a C57BL/10 genetic background suggested that at least two additional regions of the H2 complex, H2-D and H2-K, are involved in determining the late-clearance phenotype. 32 A role for class-I restricted T cells in the immune response to Salmonella Typhimurium infection was later shown using mice lacking b2-microglobulin (b2 m).
36 b2 m is a 12 kDa protein known to associate with class I (H2-K, H2-D, H2-Q and H2-T) molecules that promotes activation of CD8+ T cells that specifically recognize cells infected with Salmonella.
In humans, recent studies support the contribution of the MHC to the host immune response to infection with Salmonella. Class II MHC was shown to be associated with susceptibility to Salmonella Typhi in Vietnam where typhoid fever is endemic, 37 and MHC class Ib molecules were associated with the development of autoimmune reactive arthritis following Salmonella infection. 38, 39 The inherent complexity and polymorphism of the MHC complex and the linkage disequilibrium between loci will continue to pose a significant challenge to the identification of specific Salmonella susceptibility genes located in this area of the genome.
Salmonella resistance genes identified by positional cloning

Nramp1
The first description of Ity (immunity to Typhimurium) in the mouse appeared in 1976. 29 In this early paper, the authors showed that eight strains of inbred mice fell into two sharply defined groups with respect to resistance to infection. Four strains (CBA, A/J, C3H/He and DBA/2) were resistant (LD 50 410 5 ) to Salmonella Typhimurium C5 and the other four strains (BALB/c, C57BL, B10.D2 and DBA/1) were susceptible (LD 50 o10). These strain differences in disease resistance were shown to behave as a simple Mendelian trait with a dominant mode of inheritance. Three years later, Ity was located to mouse chromosome 1 using distinguishable phenotypes as chromosome markers. 40 Around the same time, two other groups identified host resistance loci for two unrelated pathogens, Mycobacterium bovis (Bcg) and Leishmania donovani (Lsh). 41, 42 These two loci were also located on mouse chromosome 1 to the same genomic subregion as Ity. 43, 44 At that time, it was not clear if Bcg, Ity and Lsh were either the same or very closely related genes. The identification of a unique gene underlying Ity/ Bcg/Lsh came almost 20 years after its first description. 45, 46 Two allelic forms were recognized for Ity: a resistance allele (Ity r ) and a susceptibility allele (Ity s ). 40 The resistance allele is dominant and influences the rate of bacterial growth during the exponential phase of multiplication in the RES and the LD 50 after lethal challenge with high doses of Salmonella Typhimurium. 29 Ity is expressed by macrophages and Ity r confers an increased bactericidal capacity to this cell type in comparison to Ity s . 47 Studies involving an experimental mouse model of infection with Mycobacteria and L. donovani showed that Bcg r and Lsh r behaved similarly, being expressed in macrophages and conferring resistance to bacterial multiplication of the intracellular parasites during the early phase of infection. 41, 48, 49 A positional cloning approach was undertaken to identify the gene underlying the Bcg phenotype. 50, 51 Bcg was mapped by segregation analysis to the proximal portion of mouse chromosome 1 closely linked to the villin (Vil) gene. 52 High-resolution linkage and physical maps were generated and allowed to narrow the chromosomal segment encompassing the Bcg locus to a size amenable for positional cloning. 53, 54 Subsequently, using exon amplification, a candidate gene for the Bcg locus was found and named natural resistance-associated macrophage protein gene or Nramp1.
45 Nramp1 was recently renamed Slc11a1 because of its membership to a family of solute carriers. 55 Predicted protein sequence analysis of Nramp1 between Ity r and Ity s strains revealed a single mutation resulting in glycine to aspartic acid substitution at position 169. 56 This mutation results in a complete lack of function of Nramp1 in susceptible mice. 57 The identity of Nramp1, Bcg, Ity and Lsh was confirmed by targeted disruption of Nramp1 in mice and phenotypic comparison among different genotypes of mice during experimental infections with Salmonella Typhimurium, M. bovis and L. donovani. 46 Additionally, susceptible mice were rendered resistant to BCG and Salmonella Typhimurium by transfer of the resistance allele, further confirming the identity of Nramp1 with the phenotypic resistance to Salmonella Typhimurium. 58 The identification of Nramp1 and its function opens a whole new field in the area of host resistance to intracellular pathogens. Nramp1 encodes for a highly hydrophobic 56 kDa protein, which possesses 12 transmembrane (TM) domains and a glycosylated extracytoplasmic loop. It is expressed in the membrane fraction of macrophages and neutrophils as a phosphoglycoprotein of 90-100 kDa (reviewed in Ref. 55 ). During Salmonella infection, phagocytes ingest the bacteria into a phagosome, which matures by sequential fusions with a series of endosomal and lysosomal compartments and results in the formation of phagolysosomes that possess antimicrobial properties. To survive into the host cells, Salmonella evade this process by affecting the maturation process of the phagosome. Salmonella generate a unique compartment termed Salmonella-containing vacuole (SCV) (reviewed in Ref. 59 ). During phagocytosis, Nramp1 is recruited to the membrane of the phagosome and remains associated with this structure during its maturation to phagolysosome.
60 Nramp1 appears to have an impact on SCV maturation: SCVs formed in Nramp1-deficient macrophages fail to acquire M6PR (mannose 6 phosphate receptor), a protein known to regulate the delivery of a subset of lysosomal enzymes from the trans-golgi network to the pre-lysosomal compartment, thereby facilitating bacterial killing. 61 These findings support the hypothesis that Nramp1 controls the replication of intracellular parasites by altering the intravacuolar environment of the phagosome. In fact, it was recently shown that Nramp1 functions as a pH-dependent manganese transporter. 62 Divalent cations like manganese are likely to be important for the survival of pathogens, and removal of these from the phagosome probably results in enhanced bacteriostatic or bactericidal activity and hence in increased resistance to intracellular pathogens. Nramp orthologues have been identified in Salmonella (MntH) and other bacteria. They are also proton-dependent manganese transporters and appear to function as an import system for the acquisition of divalent metals from the extracellular environment. 63 Salmonella MntH and mammalian Nramp1 proteins might influence the outcome of bacterial infection through competition for the same essential substrates within the microenvironment of the phagosome. 55 Because of the critical role of Nramp1 in the mouse model of typhoid fever, the human homologue of mouse NRAMP1 was investigated in resistance to typhoid fever in humans. Despite the fact that NRAMP1 contributes clearly to the risk and the progression of mycobacterial infections in humans, 7, [64] [65] [66] no allelic association was identified between NRAMP1 and typhoid fever susceptibility in humans in southern Vietnam. 67 However, these studies do not preclude a role for NRAMP1 in susceptibility to human Salmonella infections because of the known effect of the ethnic genetic background on the expression of disease susceptibility. The role of allelic variation at NRAMP1 was also examined in a chicken model of Salmonella infection. 68 Salmonellosis in young chickens is a major systemic disease resulting in economic losses for the poultry industry. In adult chickens, Salmonella infection does not cause significant clinical signs or mortality, therefore constituting an insidious risk for human health. In chickens, resistance to infection with Salmonella Typhimurium is inherited as a complex trait. 68, 69 Using crosses between resistant (W1) and susceptible (C) chickens, NRAMP1 was shown to account for 18% of the early differential resistance to infection. 68 A genome scan performed more recently on the same animal panel clearly showed that the region surrounding NRAMP1 has a major impact on the susceptibility of chickens to Salmonella infection and proves the utility of comparative genomics in studying host resistance to infection (V Forgetta and D Malo, unpublished data).
Tlr4
Toll-like receptor 4 (Tlr4; first described as the Lps locus) is another critical gene that regulates innate resistance to infection with Salmonella Typhimurium and the host response to LPS in mice. Bacterial LPS is a major constituent of the outer membrane of Gram-negative bacteria and is essential to the structure and survival of these bacteria (reviewed in Ref. 70 ). Through evolution, the immune system of eucaryotes has learned to recognize LPS as an indicator of Gram-negative bacterial infection. Indeed, very small amounts of LPS are able to initiate a robust inflammatory response in the host. LPS molecules are PAMP that are naturally recognized through receptors of the innate immune system known as PRRs (reviewed in Ref. 71 ). The Toll-like receptor (TLR) family is a good example of PRRs and, among them, Tlr4 was identified as an important component of the signal transduction initiated by LPS.
The discovery of Tlr4 was rendered possible because of earlier identification of LPS hyporesponsiveness of C3H/HeJ mice.
72 C3H/HeJ mice can withstand 20-38 times the LD 50 for other inbred strains when challenged intravenously with LPS and show an altered intraperitoneal inflammatory response with a reduced ratio of neutrophils to mononuclear cells following local injection of LPS. 72, 73 However, if challenged with Gram-negative bacteria such as Salmonella Typhimurium, C3H/HeJ mice present a markedly increased susceptibility to this pathogen. The LD 50 for LPS-responsive mice to Salmonella Typhimurium infection is X2 Â 10 3 , while LPS hyporesponsive strains succumb to infection with less than two organisms. 74 LPS hyporesponsiveness was also recognized in other strains including C57BL/10ScCr, 75 its progenitor C57BL/10ScN 76 and more recently in C57BL/ 6.KB2-mnd. 77 The failure of (C3H/HeJ Â C57BL/ 10ScCr)F 1 and (C3H/HeJ Â C57BL/6.KB2-mnd)F1 to respond to LPS suggests that these three strains carry mutations at the same gene. 77, 78 Segregation analysis in backcrosses between responsive and hyporesponsive strains revealed that this phenotype was inherited as a simple Mendelian trait. 79, 80 The locus was named Lps, and two alleles were defined: Lps n and Lps d for normal and defective response to LPS respectively. 81 The mode of inheritance varied with the phenotype studied and the strain combination used: heterozygote mice issued from C3H/HeJ and C57BL/6J present an intermediary LPS response consistent with a codominant mode of inheritance, 80 whereas crosses made between C57BL/10ScCr and Lps n mice show a fully dominant wild-type allele.
78
The response to Salmonella infection was inherited as a single dominant trait in all crosses performed between Lps d and Lps n mice. 74, 82 Early linkage analysis studies revealed that Lps cosegregated with the major urinary protein locus (Mup-1) and the polysyndactyly (Ps) mutation indicating that Lps is located on mouse chromosome 4. 80, 81 Highresolution genetic, physical and transcriptional maps of the area were thereafter generated 82, 83 and led to the identification of Tlr4 as a candidate for Lps. 83, 84 Three different Tlr4 mutant alleles were identified: C3H/HeJ mice present a single missense mutation resulting in a proline for histidine substitution at codon 712 within the signaling domain; 84, 85 in C57BL/10ScCr mice, there were no Tlr4 transcripts detected 84, 85 as a consequence of a 75 kb chromosomal deletion encompassing the whole Tlr4 gene; 86 the mutation identified in C57BL/6.KB2-mnd Tlr4 consists in a complete deletion of exon II. This mutation leads to a frameshift resulting in the appearance of a stop codon just downstream of the exon junction. The putative Tlr4 mutant protein is equivalent to the first 31 N-terminal residues of its wild-type counterpart (835 residues). 77 Confirmation of the role of Tlr4 in LPS hyporesponsiveness was obtained through examination of mice that had been rendered deficient for Tlr4.
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The TLR family (reviewed in Refs. 71 and 88 ) is composed of type 1 TM receptors characterized by an extracellular leucine-rich repeat domain and an intracellular domain similar to the intracellular domain of the interleukin (IL)-1 receptor called the TIR (Toll/IL-1 receptor) domain. The first identified member of this family, Drosophila Toll, functions in a pathway that controls the dorso-ventral axis formation of the fly (reviewed in Ref. 89 ). In adults, mutations in Drosophila Toll lead to increased susceptibility to fungal infection because of failure to induce the antifungal peptide Drosomysin, thereby linking this gene to innate immunity. In mammals, at least 10 TLRs have been identified and some of them have been shown to be essential for defense against different pathogens by sensing specific PAMPs. TLR4 appears to interact directly with LPS with the cooperation of LBP (LPS-binding protein) and coreceptors CD14 and MD-2. [90] [91] [92] Ultimately, LPS sensing by TLR4 leads to the activation of the transcription factor NF-kB and the MAP kinases, JNK and p38, through the activation of two known signaling pathways: a common TLR signaling MyD88-TOLLIP-IRAK-TRAF6 pathway (reviewed in Ref. 71 ) and an MyD88-independent pathway involving the adapter protein TIRAP. 93, 94 Activation of TLR4 by LPS leads to the induction of various host defense genes including pro-inflammatory cytokines such as IL1, IL6, IL8 and IL12, chemokines, costimulatory molecules (CD80 and CD86), MHC class II and NOS2 by APC cells. [95] [96] [97] Induction of CD80/CD86 and IL-12 by TLRs contributes to the initiation of adaptive immunity and the induction of TH1 effector responses. 97 btk The role of B lymphocytes in immunity to Salmonella Typhimurium was studied initially in CBA/N inbred mice, a strain that has impaired humoral immunity because of a peripheral defect in B-cell activation and function (reviewed in Ref. 98 ). This defective phenotype was mapped to chromosome X and named xid for xlinked immunodeficiency. The B-cell defect of CBA/N mice is characterized by an impaired maturation of B cells, diminished immunoglobulin production (CBA/N mice have low serum IgM and IgG 3 levels) and compromised T-independent immune response. Because of their immunodeficiency, CBA/N mice present a late susceptibility to infection with pathogens such as Salmonella Typhimurium. 28 Susceptibility of xid mice to Salmonella Typhimurium is recessive; hemizygous males and homozygous females present the susceptibility phenotype while heterozygous females are resistant 28 due to preferential inactivation of the X chromosome carrying the defective xid allele. 99 Passive transfer of immune serum restores resistance in affected males, an effect attributed to the presence of specific anti-Salmonella antibodies. 100 These results clearly indicated a role for circulating antibodies in resistance to Salmonella Typhimurium during the late (410 days) phase of infection.
The xid mutation was localized to a region of mouse chromosome X showing conserved homology with a region of the human genome carrying the gene involved in X-linked agammaglobulinemia (XLA), 101 a disease (reviewed in Ref. 102 ) that resembles the phenotype expressed in xid mice. Male patients with XLA have a severe B-cell immunodeficiency characterized by reduced numbers of mature circulating B cells, diminished serum Ig levels and disrupted secondary lymphoid architecture. Intestinal infections with Salmonella spp have been described in XLA patients; however, bacterial infections involving the respiratory tract caused by Streptococcus pneumoniae, Haemophilus influenzae, Staphylococcus aureus and Pseudomonas spp are the most frequent infections.
In 1993, mutations in the gene encoding Bruton's tyrosine kinase (btk) were reported to cause XLA in humans 103, 104 and xid in mice. 101, 105 btk belongs to the Tec family of non-receptor protein-tyrosine kinases, known to be highly expressed in hematopoietic cells (reviewed in Ref. 106 ). btk is expressed at all stages of B-cell development from pro-to mature B cells, but is down-regulated in plasma B cells. Its expression occurs also in erythroid precursors, myeloid cells, mast cells and megacaryocytes but not in T or NK cells. btk participates in intracellular signal transduction in a number of cell activation pathways such as those mediated by the B-cell antigen receptor (BCR) and the Toll-like receptor RP105. 107 btk encodes a tyrosine kinase that possesses pleckstrin-homology (PH) and Tec-homology (TH) domains in addition to src homology (SH) domains (SH1, SH2 and SH3). 108 btk, as a major component of the BCR signalosome, plays a critical role in the regulation of pre-B and mature BCR signaling. [109] [110] [111] Recruitment of btk to the cellular membrane and its subsequent activation triggers the mobilization of intracellular calcium and the activation of PKC, resulting in the degradation of the NFkB inhibitory protein I-kBa and the translocation of NF-kB to the nucleus. [112] [113] [114] In humans, more than 175 different mutations involving all domains of the btk gene have been identified in XLA patients. 102 In xid mice, a missense mutation at a conserved arginine residue (R28C) within the PH domain of btk impairs its ability to translocate to the plasma membrane and trigger signaling cascades that regulate B-cell survival and growth, 101, 105, 111 consequently affecting resistance to infection with Salmonella.
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Salmonella resistance loci identified using gene-deficient mice
The use of gene targeting has been very successful for investigating the role of several Salmonella resistance genes in mice. Candidate genes have been selected based on the biological understanding of the disease phenotype or based on the in vitro response to the pathogen. In the following sections, we will discuss selected critical genes whose role in mouse resistance to Salmonella infection was uncovered by engineering knockout mice.
Lbp and Cd14
Lbp and Cd14, like Tlr4, are known to bind LPS and have been involved in innate defense against Salmonella Typhimurium. Lbp is an acute-phase protein found in the serum that accelerates the binding of LPS to Cd14 and initiates signals through membrane-bound Tlr4 in monocytes and myeloid cells (reviewed in Ref. 115 ). Work with Lbp-deficient mice has shown that Lbp is essential for the induction of a rapid inflammatory response and for survival following intraperitoneal infection with Salmonella Typhimurium. 116 The critical function of Lbp in resistance to infection was confirmed by the rescue of the susceptible Lbp À/À mice with recombinant mouse Lbp supplementation.
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Cd14 is a glycosylphosphatidylinositol-anchored molecule that is expressed on monocytes and neutrophils and acts as a high-affinity receptor for LPS. Cd14-deficient mice were found to be extremely resistant to the effect of LPS, with 100% survival and almost no detectable clinical signs following challenge with 10 times the LD 100 for control mice. This increased resistance correlated with markedly decreased expression of cytokines such as TNFa and IL6. 118 Interestingly, Cd14-deficient mice were also more resistant to Gram-negative (Escherichia coli) bacterial challenge with a decreased level of bacteremia, suggesting a role for Cd14 in bacterial dissemination. 120 However, in the case of the Gramnegative intracellular pathogen Salmonella Typhimurium, Cd14, as for Tlr4, is essential to improve survival to infection. 119 
NADPH oxidase and Nos2
Following phagocytosis of virulent Salmonella Typhimurium, two major enzyme systems come into play to inactivate the pathogen within the phagosome: the phagocytic nicotinamide dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH) oxidase and the inducible nitric oxide synthase (Nos2). NADPH oxidase and Nos2 participate in the generation of reactive oxygen intermediates (ROI) and reactive nitrogen intermediates (RNI) respectively (reviewed in Refs. 121 and 122) .
The importance of NADPH oxidase in resistance to Salmonella infection was originally uncovered in humans suffering from CGD, a group of inherited disorders characterized by recurrent infections and chronic inflammation. The disease results from mutations in any one of four subunits of the NADPH oxidase. The majority of patients with CGD present X-linked deficiencies of gp91 phox (renamed CYBB); most autosomal recessive CGD are associated with mutations within p47 phox (NCF1) or p67 phox (NCF2); a rare autosomal recessive form is associated with mutations within p22 phox (CYBA) (reviewed in Ref. 123 ). Mice deficient in gp91 phox were engineered as a model for CGD and found to be extremely susceptible to infection with Salmonella Typhimurium. 124, 125 Early death of gp91 phox -deficient mice after Salmonella infection was associated with spleen and liver bacterial load exceeding by at least 3 log the wild-type controls. 124 Studies with Nos2-deficient mice support a dual role for NO during virulent Salmonella infection in vivo. Enhanced production of NO provides increased host defense against pathogens but also contributes to inflammation, tissue damage and even endotoxic shock. 124, 126, 127 Although Nos2 knockout mice are able to control the early replication of Salmonella in the RES organs, they are unable to suppress bacterial growth later during infection and eventually die. 124 This observation contrasts with the gp91 phox -deficient mice which are extremely susceptible to Salmonella Typhimurium early during the course of infection even with a very low inoculum. 124 It is clear from these studies that intracellular killing of Salmonella Typhimurium is dependent on both ROI and RNI systems; however these reactive intermediates appear to act at different stages of infection (NADPH oxidase being more critical early after infection and Nos2 later during infection). Double mutant mice (gp91
) exhibited spontaneous infections caused by organisms of the normal flora, resulting in the formation of large internal abscesses. 125 This phenotype was not exhibited by mice deficient in only one of the enzyme activities, indicating that in spontaneous infections with indigenous flora, gp91 phox and Nos2 can compensate for each other and that no other pathway could compensate for their simultaneous absence.
The critical role of phagocyte NADPH oxidase and Nos2 was exemplified by recent work showing how Salmonella have evolved strategies to circumvent the action of the bactericidal activities of RNI and ROI. In macrophages, Salmonella inhibit the fusion of SCV with endosomes and lysosomes 128 and prevent the localization of NADPH oxidase 129, 130 and Nos2 131 with SCVs, thereby protecting the bacteria from the microbicidal effect of ROI and RNI.
Cytokines: Tnf, Ifng and Il12
The release of pro-inflammatory cytokines from activated T cells, NK cells and macrophages is pivotal in controlling the primary immune response to Salmonella. TNFa (reviewed in Ref. 132 ) is a pleiotropic proinflammatory cytokine produced mainly by macrophages but also by activated NK cells and TH1 lymphocytes. It is encoded by the Tnf gene and exerts its effects through two types of receptors: TNFRp55 (encoded by Tnfrsf1a for TNF receptor superfamily 1a gene) and TNFRp75 (Tnfrsf1b). This cytokine plays a key role in host defense against pathogens through several mechanisms including activation of neutrophils and platelets, enhancement of killing activity of macrophages and NK cells, and activation of the immune system. Mice carrying a targeted disruption of Tnfrsf1a were found to be more susceptible to challenge with virulent Salmonella Typhimurium and to attenuated purE, aroA and sseB mutants. 133, 134 The early susceptibility of Tnfrsf1a À/À mice to Salmonella was attributed to a defect in the early bactericidal capacity of Tnfrsf1a À/À macrophages. 134 Although this early phase of bacterial killing within the macrophages is associated with activation of the NADPH oxidase system, comparable levels of superoxide were detected within the infected macrophages of normal and knockout mice. Further analysis, using fluorescence microscopy and transmission electron microscopy, showed that TNFRp55 is necessary for targeting of NADPH phagocyte oxidase-harboring vesicles to SCVs. 134 INFg (reviewed in Ref. 15 ) is produced by activated T cells and NK cells following IL12 stimulation, and plays a key role in TH1 responses. INFg is responsible for activating macrophages and influences also the antibody class switching. The growth of attenuated Salmonella Typhimurium aroA À is contained in wild-type mice; however INFg-deficient mice succumb to infection due to unrestricted bacterial proliferation. 33, 135 These experiments point out the central role that INFg plays in mice against bacterial strains of poor virulence. Deficiencies in the IFNg axis are not only associated with higher susceptibility to infection with Salmonella in mice but also with increased susceptibility to other intracellular pathogens (reviewed in Ref. 136 ). IL12 (reviewed in Refs. 14 and 15) is a heterodimeric cytokine composed of two subunits, IL12p35 (encoded by Il12a) and IL12p40 (encoded by Il12b), linked by two disulfide bonds. IL12 is produced and secreted mainly by antigen-presenting cells (dendritic cells and macrophages). The IL12 receptor (composed of two subunits IL12Rb1 and IL12Rb2) is found predominantly on T and NK cells. The principal known function of IL12 is the induction of IFNg and consequently the development of TH1 responses. Administration of monoclonal antibodies directed against IL12 exacerbates the mild disease usually caused by Salmonella Typhimurium aroA À in BALB/c mice, eventually leading to death. 137 The administration of anti-IL12 antibodies resulted in decreased local and systemic IFNg concentration, lower tissue Nos2 activity and increased serum IL10 levels in infected mice. The role of IL12 in resistance to Salmonella infection was also studied in mice carrying targeted disruptions of genes encoding for either subunits of IL12, Il12a or Il12b. 138 In a model of systemic infection with Salmonella Enteritidis, Il12a À/À and Il12b À/À mice were more susceptible to infection than wild-type mice. However, the increased susceptibility was more pronounced in Il12b À/À mice. Lack of Il12b resulted in a TH2 response, which was inadequate for immunity against the intracellular pathogen Salmonella Enteritidis.
Pathogenic mutations in genes coding for the IFNgR1, IFNgR2, IL12p40 and IL12Rb1 were reported in the syndrome of Mendelian susceptibility to mycobacterial disease (reviewed in Refs, 14 and 15 ). These pediatric patients were first identified because of their susceptibility to poorly virulent mycobacterial species such as BCG. The patients rarely develop other infectious diseases with the exception of Salmonella infections that are found in almost half of the cases. The clinical manifestations of the disease are heterogenous and range from abdominal abscesses and adenitis to severe sepsis. Several Salmonella serotypes have been identified and include Salmonella Paratyphi 139, 140 or non-typhoid Salmonella serotypes such as Salmonella Typhimurium, 140 Salmonella Enteritidis, 139, [141] [142] [143] Salmonella group B 139, 140 or untyped Salmonella.
139,144,145
Host resistance loci identified using QTL analysis
Other loci influencing resistance or susceptibility to Salmonella infection in mice have been identified using QTL analyses. 19, 20 The wild-derived inbred mice, Mus musculus molossinus (MOLF/Ei), were initially found to be extremely susceptible to Salmonella Typhimurium with survival time comparable to the survival time of C57BL/6J (Nramp1 s ). Subsequently, linkage analysis using 252(C57BL/6J Â MOLF/Ei)F2 allowed the mapping of two QTLs, which significantly affect survival time following lethal infection with Salmonella Typhimurium. 20, 146 A Salmonella-resistant phenotype (Ity2) was linked to a region on mouse chromosome 11 (LOD score of 7.0 at D11Mit5) and contributed 10% to the variance. Several candidate genes were detected in the surrounding region including granulocyte/macrophage colonystimulating factor (Csfgm), interleukin 3 (Il3), inducible nitric oxide synthase (Nos2) and myeloperoxydase (Mpo). The candidacy of Nos2 was evaluated by measuring Nos2 mRNA levels and nitrite production in MOLF/Ei mice during infection. MOLF/Ei mice showed a decreased capacity to induce Nos2 mRNA and to produce NO. 147 As mentioned earlier in this review, studies with Nos2-deficient mice support a dual role for NO during virulent Salmonella infection in vivo. Enhanced production of NO provides increased host defense against pathogens but also contributes to inflammation, tissue damage and even endotoxic shock (reviewed in Ref. 148 ). Although Nos2 knockout mice are able to control the early replication of Salmonella in the RES organs, they were unable to suppress bacterial growth and eventually die from infection. 124 In this model, low Nos2 mRNA levels correlate with a reduced NO production and a decreased inflammatory response, a finding that may explain the protective effect of Ity2 on chromosome 11.
A second QTL (Ity3) conferring recessive susceptibility was located on mouse chromosome 1, approximately 25 cM distal to Nramp1 (LOD score of 4.8 at D1Mit100). The effect of this locus was identified only after adjustment for the effects of Nramp1, and contributed to 7% of the variance in survival time. The chromosomal region harboring Ity3 is also rich in candidate genes including several genes involved in complement activation (C4bp, Cfh and Daf1), inducible prostaglandin synthase 2 gene (Ptgs2) and a member of the Toll-like receptor family, Tlr5. The candidacy of Tlr5 as the gene underlying Ity3 was assessed by mapping, expression and sequencing analyses.
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Tlr5 is expressed predominantly in the liver, a main site for the proliferation of Salmonella in MOLF/Ei. Analysis of Tlr5 mRNA expression during infection of mice with Salmonella Typhimurium shows that Tlr5 mRNA levels in the liver are consistently lower in MOLF/Ei than in classical inbred mouse strains including C57BL/6J, 129S6/ SvEvTac, C3H/HeJ and C57BL/10J. There is at least a 50% reduction in the amount of Tlr5 mRNA expressed in MOLF/Ei mice throughout infection. Finally, Tlr5 sequence analysis in MOLF/Ei and 47 other inbred strains shows various sequence variants that define a unique Tlr5 haplotype in MOLF/Ei mice associated with a lower level of Tlr5 mRNA expression. 146 It is possible to envisage that low levels of Tlr5 expression may lead to the inability of MOLF/Ei mice to regulate a proper immune response to Salmonella Typhimurium. Most importantly, Tlr5 has been shown to mediate the innate immune response to bacterial flagellin from Salmonella Typhimurium. 149, 150 Flagellin is a structural component of bacterial flagella and a virulence factor recognized by the host innate immune system. Activation of Tlr5 by flagellin mobilizes the nuclear factor NFkb and stimulates TNFa and IL6 production.
In another study, a chronic model of infection with Salmonella Enteritidis was used to identify loci implicated in the late bacterial clearance of the organism from the spleen. 19 Two strains, C57BL/6J (Nramp s ) and 129S6/ SvEvTac (Nramp1 r ), were characterized according to their ability to clear Salmonella Enteritidis from the spleen. 129S6/SvEvTac mice were found to have markedly impaired ability to clear the parasite when compared to C57BL/6J. A genome scan performed on 302 (C57BL/ 6J Â 129S6/SvEvTac) F2 progeny identified three dominant loci associated with the phenotype. The loci, designated Ses1, Ses2 and Ses3 (Salmonella Enteritidis susceptibility), were located on chromosome 1 (D1Mcg5), 7 (D7Mit62) and 15 (D15Mit29) respectively. Ses1 showed the strongest LOD score (9.9), contributed to 14% of the phenotypic variance and mapped in the area of Nramp1. Ses2 and Ses3 had smaller effects with respective LOD scores of 4 and 3.2. The effect of all three loci on bacterial clearance was greater in females than in males. In this model of chronic infection with Salmonella Enteritidis, functional polymorphism at Nramp1 was associated with increased bacterial clearance during the late phase of infection. In addition to its specific role as a cation transporter, 62 Nramp1 has been associated with regulation of macrophage activation as measured by the production of nitric oxide, IL1b, INFg and MHC class II expression 151 and TH1/TH2 differentiation. 152 In humans, a dual role for Nramp1 has also been reported in acute and chronic infection with the intracellular pathogen Mycobacterium leprae.
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Conclusion
Resistance to Salmonella infection is a complex biological trait controlled by several host genes along with bacterial virulence factors. Mouse models of Salmonella infection have contributed substantially to the identification of Salmonella resistance genes and to our understanding of the complex interaction between the host and the microbe genomes in vivo. For the past 50 years, identification of Salmonella resistance genes was facilitated by the availability of unique mouse mutants that present Salmonella susceptible phenotypes inherited as simple Mendelian traits. Now the future of mouse genetics in the study of host resistance to Salmonella and other infections is moving toward the identification of inbred mouse strains that show a complex mode of inheritance to specific pathogens for QTL gene identification. 19, 20, [153] [154] [155] [156] [157] [158] [159] [160] Dissection of the complex host response to Salmonella infection combined with the complete mouse genome sequence will contribute further to our understanding of the genetic control of host immunity.
